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ABSTRACT
To determine whether toddlers who experienced'

mutually responsive patterns of interchangemith their mothers would
be more likely to responcYto the need of a peer than those who did
not experfience such intdrchange, 20 children with a mean age of 32
months were observed in pairs, with their mothers present, in
structured and unstructured settingA. In the structured situatiov,
children could see one another but were separated by a gate. One
child wds given four age-appropriate toy's; the other child was given
none. If a child with toys did not Aare spontaneously after 4
minutes, the mothe? was signaled to encovage sharing. The toys were
then removed from the first child and a matched.set was given'to the
second child for 5 minutes. Ten minutes of frpe interaction followed.
In.teractii7e reciprocity data collected when the children wore 9 to 12
months of age and a concurrent indicator of mother/child reciprocity
were employed, involving six tasks varying in difficulty. Schematic
drawings of faces with a happy or sad expression were used prior to
the sharing situationto assess comprehension of emotion. Contrary to

'expectations, none of7,the children shared spontaneously in the
presence of the barrier, even though toy-deprived children would
often stand tat the gate. watching the child with the toys. A toddler's
willingness to share'at the mother's request was influenced by
reciprocity within the mother/child dyad. Mother/childjeciprocity
was also related to the child's gomprehension of emotional
expression. (RH)
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Mother-Child Interaction, 'Comprehension of Emotion,

and Sharing Behavior in Toddlers
4

,Previous'findinqs suggest a link -14,tween the quality of

the Inlant-Tother relationship and tile infant'; later competence

with peers (Easterbrooks & LImb, 1979; Waters, Wippman & Sroufe, 1979).

In thIs study, we wanted to focus specifically on whether inter-
.

active reciprocity between mother and child relates to the develop-

ment of altruistic behaviqr toward peers; that is, would toddlers
.

who experienced mutually responsive patterns of interchange with

their mothers be more likely to respond to the need of a peer?

Although previous results regarding an association between 1

perspective taking and altruism have been mixed (Underwood & Moore,

1982), we also considered it possible that mother-child reciprocity

,

would relate to the child's comprehension oemotionalstates,
, .

_. ,
t 1

which might in turn predict the degree of altruistic behavior
'

engaged in by the child.

We found some support for two out,of the three predictions.

Mother-infant reciptocity was related to children's willingness

to share toys with a toy-deprived peer and to the child's under-

standing of emotional expression. The latter was not, however,

relaeed to sharing.
A

Twenty children-(81; 12F) with a mean 'age of 32 mont-hs

(range = 29 to 36 months) participated in.the,tudy with their
,

mothers. The children were observed in pairs in both a structured

and an unstructured free interaction setting. In the strquctured

situation, a low open-lattice gate was erepted between the two

children. .0ne child was given four age-appropriate toys, and

0.-
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the Other child was given no toys. Our intention was.to create '

a situation.in which the need of one Child in a dyad would be

clearly apparent to the other, and.in which shririg behavior

could be assessed unambiguously.

Mothers,were seated near their children and instructed to

be i-esponsive but not to intervene in the ctiildrenis activities.

. If however a child did not share spontaneously after four

minutes, the mother was signaled by a pre-arranged knock to

encourage the child to givea toy to ihe othgr child. The

situation continued for one remaining minute, and then the toys

were removed from the first child and a patched set of toys was
4

given to the second child for a second five-minute period. The

two children were then el:lowed to interact freely for a.period

offten minutes. The children in each dyad were matched for sex

V , .1

and for gother-3, t,nfanreciprocity classification.
4

4(

The interactive reciprocity data had been ccTected 'when )(

the children were 9 to 12 moitfisrof age, within'the cOntext of
,

a ten-minute-free-interactiOn session.in a laboratory playroom.
A

In assessing reciprocity, ,coars 'rated frokvideotape reöords

the frequency of occurrence of iriteractive initiations,by
.

mother and infant, and the extent to whXch these nitiations were

reciprocated. A mother's actions were judged to be rebiprocal

if she responded appropriately to_her Infant'S bids for attenfion,

if she engaged in.gameein "which the baby was allowed to take

the lead, imitated the baby's actionS*, ahd-interested the infant

in toys or created spectacles,yithout continuing if the infant

4



showed no ihberest. Her behavior was judged to be tonreciprocal

if she failed, to respond or responded inappropriately to the

baby's overtures by pushing the baby into activities in which

,the baby was clearly.not.interested, pushing the ipfailt away_

-in response to a pick-up bid, interfering'with the infant's L'

play, and, in general, seeming more intent,on iMposing her o
0

will, rather than allowing the baby totake the initiative.

Infant behavior was judged to be.reciprocal if the'infant

was responsive to the mother°s°overtures by playing games with/

acceptirg 'oys'fromvor imitating the ac'tiChs of the mother, and
- .

acceiptking comfort from her if upset. Nonreciprocal behaviors

included ignoring or avoiding the mother's attempts atdnteraction,

and either not quieting, or squirming to get down in response to

the mother's attempts to comfort.the infant.

Subsequent tô'viewing each tape, the,coders rated, on five-

point scales, the overall responsiveness.of the mother and of the

baby, and,each dyad was jlidged'to be high, noderate, or low in recipro-
..

city. (Relialiility coefficients for the two coders based on per-

centage of.agreement ratios for the records of ten randomly chosen

dyads were .97 for the frequency assessment, .90 for the responsive-

ness scales, and .90 for the high, moderate, low reciprocity

classifications.)

As we'also Ifanted a cohtempVrary indicator of mother-child

reciprocity, we .ttempted to construct a situation that would

elicit comparable response patterns. Thus, in the initial phase

of the current study, mothers were asked to teath tfieir,children



six tasks involving block construction, puzzle solution, and

drawing. The tasks were designed to vary with respect to the

degree of difficulty. Mother and child responsivenes arid.over-

all reciprocity ratings were again derived from videotape records.

A mother wag judged to be responsive if she used predominantly

encouragement rather than coercion and'poSitive rather than nega-

tive feedback, if she allowed the child to take the lead rather

than intruding, and if she remained Involved with the child.

Children's responsiveness ratings were based on whether the'child

7

attempted the tasks initiated by the mother, complied with the

mother'sj.nstrrions, and remained involved with the mother.

(Reliabilities for the mother and child responsiveness measures

were .80 and .80 respectively, and .85 for the overall reciprocity

measure).

Simplified schematic drawings of faces with a happy or sad

expression were used prior to the sharing situation to assess com-

prehension of emotiion.. The children were asked to indicate first

'their basic knowledge of facial expression by ,pointing to the

happy versus sad faces, and then their knOwledgeqiof emotion rela-

tive to various hypothetical situations by choosing the faces

representing chilOren-who "fell down," and who were given "no

candy," "lots of birthday presents," or "no, cookies."

Contrary to expectation, we found that hone of the children
:1

shared spontaneously in the Presence of.the barrier even

though

the gate

children

the toy-deprived children would often stand:;at

watching the child and the

approached the gate with a
.

tbys. Two of the

tol'and attempted to initiate

1
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interaction with the partner, and three Children in the toy-

deprived condition asked their partners directly .for a toy.

However, one of these requests involved a prompt by the mothe.

In
.

none of these cases were the overtures made by the child

responded to by the partner. In fact, there was virtually no

spontaneous interaction in the barrier situation. The most typi-

:cal response of children in the toy condition was to play*with

. the toys while glancing occasionally at the partner, although

35% of the children did mit look at the partner at all. Children.

in the toSr-deprii.red condition tended to sit quietly by the
-

mother or stand at the gate and watch 'the toy-rich partner in- :.

tently. Thirty-five percent, of the children requested assistance

from the mother in obtaining a desired toy.

These patterns of behavior can be contrasted with those in
A

the free-play situation. While incidents of interactive play .

2

(involving at least one reciprocated interchange) .were infrequent

even in the latter setting, at least 50% of the.children engaged

in some interactive play, and 65% made some type-of positive

initiation (including toy offers) toward the partner. The per-

centage of children engaging in various activities and the per-

centar of ten-second intervals in which each activity occurred

are presented in TabIe 1 (handout).

With regard to sharing behavior then our focus has shifted,

to the parameters influmcing the child's willingness to share

at the mother's request. One of the most'unexpected.and strik-

in4 findings to emerge from this study was that for the child

who received the toys second, the major determinant of sharing

seemed to be whether or not the first child had'shared.. In

if
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pine out of the tien dyads, if the'first child shared, the

second did also,'and iflithe first child did not share; the

second didn't either (2=.023, Fisher's exact probability test).

Furthermore, in all but one of the cases, where both children

shared;, the number of toys shared by the secOnd.child was

equivalent to or greater than that shared by the first child

.(r(8) = .77,1/2<.01). In total, 13 of the 20 children (65%)

shared at least one toy. (One of these'children did-so ,con-

siderably after the one-minute time,period as there was a delay

in recovering the 'toys. This child was not listed as complying

with the mother's request to share in the remaining analyses, but

was inc2.uded as silch ia,the present analysis because,his behavior

can bp assumed to havO influenced the second child to share.)

f These data suggest to us that the young children involved

in this studi were sensktive to piinciples-of, reciprocal

exchange. This view is reinforced by the fact that-all of the

children who shared in the
*first-episode.approached the gate

when tliey Were toy-deprived in the s+nd'episode.

Sharing in the structured situatiOn was also related to

behavior in the free-play situation. Children who shared lpgaged

in more interactive play than thOse who did not share, F(1,18) =

3.42, 2<08

In examinin4 the relationship between mother-child reciprocity

and sharing, we found Some association between both .the early

and the contemporary measures of reciprocity-and sharing behavior.

The twO reciprocity measures were moderately corr'elated,r(17)=.28



but only the correlation for the child responsiveness measures

approached significance, r (17) = .37, 2<.08. Of the mother-

child dyads classified previously as being high, medium, or

low in ieciprocity, AO% were gkven the iame classifi6ation for

the teaching situation, and of those given a different classi=

fication, only 2 (10%) changed more than one step. In both Of

these cises, the change was from high to low reciprocity.

Thus, while ths two situations may not be directly comparable,

and there may have been actual shifts in responsiveness, some

coniistency in dyadic behavior can be seen across the two time

periods. The intercorrelations of the reciprocity measures are

presented in Table (handout). Table 2 also lists the correla-

tions between the reciprocity meatures and sharing at the mother's

request. Since sharing by the second child was strongly associ-

ated with the behavioripf the child who had the toys first, the

intercoirelatIons were examined for all twenty children, and

separately for the ten chilgren who received the toys first.

The results are,comparable except that the association betweeh

the teaching situation measures and sharing is stronger in the

toy first group. In general, the children from dyads character-

ized as higher in reciprocity were more likely to comply with

the mothsr's request to share.

In the last column of Table 2, the correlations between

f

the reciprocity measures and the emotional qomprehension scores

are presented. 'These data suggest that the child's ability to

understand emotional expression is related to the de'gree of

A
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reciprocity in the teaching condition, but not within the earlier

context. Thus, children from dyads who function more smoothly

in the teaching situation are more likely tp have some under-

standihg of emotional expression. *Whether this reflects,some

general tendency for these children to be cognitively advanced

or a direct refationship between dyadic responsiveness and emo-

- tional comprehension cannot be determined at this point. In

general, the abilities of the children in the study with respect
II

to this task were quite limited. Although we simplified tile

task consi'derably by using schematic races and nonelaborgted

language and by asking the children to differentiate only happy

and sad expressions (which Borke, 1971 repoits as being the'

easiest to discriminate), thirteen of the twenty 'children failed

to make even the basic distinction,by pointing reliably to the

happy yersus sad faces. Of the remaining children, only two '

were able to relate the expressions to the hypothetical situa-

tions. There was no indication that emotional comprehension was
f

related to behavior in the sharing situation, although we're-pot

ready to rule out the possibility tht such a relationship might

exist for older-children (cf..Rushtonn 1980; UnderOood & Moore,

1982).

We can conclude from this stUdy that the tpddler's willing-

ness, to share with another child at the mother's request is in-

fluenced by the degree of reciprocity within the mother-child

dyad. Mother-child reciprocity is also related to the child's

comprehension of emotional expression, and this relationship .

might conceivably prove to'lliediate later forms of altruism.

10
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Our results compleMent those-reported by Zahn3-Waxler,.Radke7

Yarrow, and Xing who found, .based od maternal rep and hcime:

observations, that children of mothers with an empathic care-
.

giving style ard more likely to respond altruisticly-to persbils,A

in distresi.
-

While these results were of interest, what intrigued, us
6

moat about this study ibas the unanticiPated effect-that our

4

r lotg

experimental manipulation had'on the childrered,behavior. _pmaiNt

,

it the case that ihe'barrier itself acted to inhibit interaction,
,

or was-lt the, ability of one -child te) monbpolize",the play m'ater-ials

r
.

that,precluded interaction in thip situation? We haVe-been,en-
. ,

.

gaged in a second study ve'rying systemaically, thd'Presence or

absence of the barrier'and the toys, with tile ektent and the'

quality of interaction en4aged.in b the children.in,the different

situations as the majbr focus. While we have only preliminary

results at this'time, it appears that although interaction may

be tempered somewhat by the. barrier itself, it is markedly

depressed in:the barrier-toy,condition paralJeling that employed .

in the present study...
r
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Table .1

Behavior in Toy-Aich, Toy Depr v d and Free
Interaction Condit'

Condition

Percentage of Children
Engaging in Behaviot

Toy-Rich .Toy-Deprived Free Play

Percentage of Intervals
irt which Behavior Occurred

ToyRich Toy-Deprived Free Play
,

,
J

Play Alone 84.7 11.1 , 70 86:7-- 13 17.5

e

Proximity
to Mother

*A

63.2 88.9 -75 23.8 . 55.86 30.3

Look at ,63.2 88.9 OW, IMO 36.3 65.8 .111.

Partner

Stapd at
gate

32:6 55.6 111.111.41.114 6.3 37.1 4.0 ININ WO.

Inter-
actiye

0 tO
5 0 0 0 2.8

Play



Table 2

Intercorrelations of Reciprocity,_ Sharing

and Emotional Comprehension Measures'

011.1

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9

10.5 Months

1. RecikocitY .85*
77* .28 .25 .28 .23 -.24

2.\ Mother
010,000 .57* .32 .22 .10/ .54 .53 -:04

Responsiveness
. A

-12

3. Infant
IMM MN. =0 .32 .18.. .37

+
.30 .40 .23

Responsiveness

32 Months

-4. Reciprocity
=lb .92* .41* .31+ .57 .38

5. Mother
.28 .21 .51 .40

Responsiveness

6. Child
.00 .0 IMO -.04 .42 .30

Responsiveness

7. Sharing r-
(M Requested)

8. Sharing
(ToysFirst)

0v.

4110 ON,

9. Emo ional
Comprehension

,

.

,

0110

* .05
+

4
.10
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